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Date Type Ground Instruments* Summary
1 5/15 Ground only ARMOR‐KHTX, NALMA, 1 sonde Few low flash rate shallow convection
2 5/18 Ground only ARMOR‐MAX‐KHTX, NALMA, 2 sondes Several hours multicell thunderstorms
3 5/19 Ground only ARMOR‐KHTX, NALMA Several hours isolated to multicell storms
4 5/20 Ground only ARMOR‐KHTX, NALMA Few isolated thunderstorms




6 5/29 Ground only ARMOR‐MAX‐KHTX, NALMA, 2 sondes Isolated to widely scattered weak convection

















11 6/14 Ground only ARMOR‐KHTX, NALMA, 1 sonde Few isolated airmass convection.  1 vigorous.






































































































































































MAX: Mobile Alabama X-band polarimetric Doppler Radar
Oct. 2006: Initial procurement of hardware
Nov. 2006 - Fall 2007: Construction
Fall 2007 - Winter 2008: Shakedown/field ready
• Transmit frequency:  9450 MHz (H+V, H)
• Peak Power:  250 kW
• Pulse width: 0.4 – 2.0 s
• Min/Max PRF: 250 / 2000 s-1
• Antenna Diameter 2.4 m (8 ft, CF Parabolic)
• Antenna Gain 44.5 dB
• Antenna Beam width:  1o
• First side-lobe: -31 dB 
• Cross-pol isolation: <-36 dB 
• Receiver polarization: RVP/8 
• Variables: Z, V, W, ZDR, DP, KDP, hv, LDR   
Radar Development 
• Tx/Rx/Ant. Design/Integration: Baron 
Services, Huntsville
• MP-61 Pedestal (Radio Research):  UAH 
with prep. work and checkout by Mr. Bob 
Bowie, CSU-CHILL
• Truck/generator/data system:  UAH
http://vortex.nsstc.uah.edu/mips/max/
MAX
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North Alabama 
LMA
http://branch.nsstc.nasa.gov/PUBLIC/NALMA/
10 kW
generator
915 MHz Doppler
wind profiler
Microwave
Profiling 
Radiometer
X‐band
Profiling
Radar
Lidar
Ceilometer
Mobile Integrated Profiling System (MIPS)
http://vortex.nsstc.uah.edu/mips/
iMET‐3150 (403 MHz GPS) Upper Air Sounding System
• iMetOS (Windows PC based) provides
– Flight status display
– Radiosonde data display
– Real‐time processing, quality control and reporting of met data
– Graphical output (e.g., Skew‐T Log‐P) of T, Td, RH, wind speed & direction
– Playback of previously recorded flights
– Data editing and archiving
– WMO, STANAG and custom reports
• iMet‐1 radiosonde
– Factory calibrated, 1 
year accuracy
– meets the current 
NWS radiosonde
specification (NWS‐
J070‐RS‐SP005C.)
• 60 radiosondes for DC3 (40/20 reserved for flight/non‐flight operations)
– iMet‐1‐AB 403 MHz GPS Radiosonde C/A code GPS receiver with solid state 
pressure sensor
– De‐reeler, pre‐wound with 30 m string
– 300 gm Latex meteorological balloon (24.7 km burst altitude), parachute
3 person crew
